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Energy-intensive endothermal gas phase reactions such as methane steam reforming constitute an essential class
of chemical processes that provide feedstocks for the chemical industry. Autothermal reactor designs that couple
endothermal reforming with exothermal combustion reactions are an eﬀective means of process intensiﬁcation
towards a more sustainable production. Besides a proof of these reactor concepts, however, there is a need for
optimization of the reactor design and operating parameters. Using a high-ﬁdelity ﬁrst-principles reactor model
that includes the solution of the radiative transfer equation the optimal design of an autothermal channel reactor
is identiﬁed emphasizing the heat transfer inside the reforming compartment. A two-step approach is proposed
starting with the design of the reforming side followed by the design of the combustion side with two-compartment model. Highest product purity in combination with minimum heat transfer barriers dominated by
conduction is achieved with a microchannel reactor with widths up to few millimeters. An increase in catalyst
productivity, however, is only achieved with a reactor width of 8 mm and more where radiative heat transfer
becomes signiﬁcant. A technological optimal design is thus subject to the plant and economical constraints at a
speciﬁc site and therefore balancing of purity, energy eﬃciency and productivity is required in any given scenario.

1. Introduction
With an annual resource consumption of 1.7 earths, the human
population is using more resources than nature can regenerate within a
year [1]. Besides other consequences, a strong reduction of the ecological footprint of the chemical industry is required which is only
achievable by process intensiﬁcation and retroﬁtting on the short term

[2,3]. Steam reforming of methane (MSR) is a key technology of the
chemical industry both for synthesis gas production – CO and H2 – and
also as a cost-eﬀective means of synthesis of pure H2 [4,5]. Drawback of
MSR is its high energy consumption which is illustrated by the two
principle endothermic reactions Eq. (a) and Eq. (b). The water-gas-shift
reaction (Eq. (c)) constitutes the third most important reaction in a MSR
reactor.
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α
η
STŶ CO

̂
YCO
κ
Λ
λ
Ωk
ρ
σα
τ
τ∗
cp
Dα,eff
Fref
g
hα0
I
Ib
jy, α
L
p
qy(c ) , qy(r )

component index with α∈ [CH4, CO, CO2, O2, N2, H2,
H2O]
dynamic viscosity/kg m−1 s−1
space time yield of CO normalized for furnace volume
ﬂow/mol m−6
yield normalized for furnace volume ﬂow/s m−3
radiative absorption coeﬃcient/m−1
ﬁnite volume element
thermal conductivity/W m−1 K−1
discretized solid angle k ∈ [[+,−]/–
density/kg/m3
species source term/kg m−3 s−1
space time/ms
modiﬁed stress tensor/kg m−1 s−2
speciﬁc heat capacity/J kg−1 K−1
eﬀective diﬀusion coeﬃcient of component α / m2 s−1
volume ﬂow on the reforming side/m3s−1
earth acceleration/m2 s−1
pure substance enthalpy/J kg−1
radiative intensity/W m−2
radiative intensitiy of a black body/W m−2
diﬀusion ﬂux of component α /kg m−2 s−1
reactor length/m
pressure/Pa
conductive and radiative heat ﬂuxes/W m−2

CH 4 + H2 O⇋ 3H2 + CO ΔR h⊖ = 206.1kJ mol−1

(a)

CH 4 + 2H2 O⇋ 4H2 + CO2

ΔR h⊖ = 165.0kJ mol−1

(b)

CO + H2 O⇋ H2 + CO2

h⊖

(c)

ΔR

=

−41.2kJ mol−1

T
(in)
Tfur
Tw
VΛ
vy , vz
wα
Wfur
Wref
XCH4
x N2
y
YCO
z
BLF
CFD
FV
MSR
Pl
RTE

direction of radiation/m
steam-to-carbon ratio/–
selectivity of CO as deﬁned in Eq. (14b)/%
stoichiometric number as deﬁned in Eq. (13)/–
space time yield of component i deﬁned in Eq. (12)/
mol m−3 s−1
temperature/K
furnace side inlet temperature/K
wall temperature/K
volume of ﬁnite volume element Λ /m3
velocity in y , z directions/m/s
mass fraction of component α /–
width of furnace side/m
width of reforming side/m
conversion of CH4 as deﬁned in Eq. (14a)/%
mole fraction of N2
width coordinate of reactor model/m
yield of CO/%
length coordinate of reactor model/m
boundary layer ﬂow
computational ﬂuid dynamics
ﬁnite volumes
methane steam reforming
Planck number, conduction-to-radiation ratio
radiative transfer equation

heat transfer limitations further but leads to more byproducts and
higher puriﬁcation eﬀorts in the downstream processing. Experimental
investigations of diﬀerent channel conﬁgurations including e.g. preheating with separated exo- and endothermal compartments have been
performed by Wanat et al. for ethanol reforming and by Venkataraman
et al. for MSR [30,31]. Ricca et al. did experiments with silicium carbide as a carrier material to reduce the thermal conductivity barrier in a
monolith [32]. In addition, surface and volume-based kinetics were
compared with experimental data identifying the diﬀusional limitations
in MSR neglecting, however, the discussion of heat transfer limitations
[33,34]. The biggest challenges in elucidating the detailed heat transfer
mechanisms in a quantitative way are the experimental hurdles at the
temperatures of interest. Consequently, understanding of the importance of the involved heat transfer modes relies strongly on reactor
modeling: Wolf et al. report that radiation is not relevant for their autothermal packed bed reforming reactor [35]. Based on the work by
Frauhammer et al. on microchannel reactors, the group of Eigenberger
developed a simpliﬁed reactor model to control hotspots in the autothermal reactor and compare diﬀerent autothermal reactor concepts to
identify the best operating conditions [36,37]. Mundhwa et al. investigated autothermal microchannel reactors using a CFD code. They
report that deposition of catalyst on the channel walls in a segmented
instead of a continuous layer on the exothermal catalytic combustion
side increases the performance of an autothermal reactor [38]. More
CFD studies have been performed for a monolith with channels in cocurrent and crossﬂow arrangements where a reduction of hotspots was
identiﬁed for the cocurrent ﬂow but performance was overall similar
[39]. The authors use a channel width of 0.7 mm in their monolith
model and a separate group postulates that channel width has no impact at all in their CFD study [40]. On the contrary, Zhai et al. compare
channel design and operating parameters in their CFD study claiming
that 0.5 mm is – among the three widths that they investigated – the
ideal channel width [41]. Stutz et al. identiﬁed an optimal channel
diameter of 1.7 mm for H2 production using a microkinetic reaction
model in their study [42]. They observe that the channel performance
on the endothermic side drops for widths that are larger than 2.5 mm.

Conventional reactor designs are tube bundle reactors. The endothermic reactions take place inside tubes that are ﬁlled with catalyst
pellets that are surrounded by a furnace chamber which provides the
heat of reaction [6,7]. Besides process intensiﬁcation eﬀorts on the
entire plant scale comprising sophisticated coupling of the reformer to
other process units, many works exist on the process intensiﬁcation of
the reactor itself [8,9] with both simpliﬁed one-dimensional and high
ﬁdelity computational ﬂuid dynamics (CFD) models [10–13]. On a
single tube scale, modeling studies have been done on the optimization
of operating parameters, thermodynamic limits of the reactor as well as
optimization of heat ﬂux proﬁles along a reactor [14–16].
Additionally, several approaches towards alternative reactor designs exist including solar reactors [17], membrane reactors [18] and
autothermal reformer designs that combine exo- and endothermic reactions in a single compartment [19,5]. Autothermal microreactors
have been reported with experimental studies that reduce transport
limitations between exo- and endothermic reaction compartments
while maintaining the advantage of spatial separation of reaction products and thus high product purities [20–22]. In order to enhance
mixing, Fazeli et al. suggest a zig-zag design and Huang et al. suggest a
fractal reactor design exploiting the advantages of static mixing with
increasing catalyst amounts towards the reactor outlet [23,24].
Microreactors are often referred to as benchmark reactors because
small channels and thus high area-to-volume ratios minimize transport
barriers and increase the reactor performance [25]. Some authors also
investigated the combination of microreactors and autothermal reforming: Chaniotis et al. studied operation parameters of a monolith
and Murmura et al. compared diﬀerent dosing procedures of O2 along
the reactor channel wall but without a ﬂux optimization for the optimal
dosing proﬁle that could be obtained e.g. using the elementary process
function methodology [26–29]. Coupling exo- and endothermal reactions in a single compartment without spatial separation reduces the
2
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Based on these contradictory results regarding the optimal microchannel dimensions and the onset of transfer limitations in literature, it
is evident that a systematic analysis of heat transfer limitations for the
autothermal reactor remains unadressed. Diﬀerent channel geometries
have been proposed without a systematic study of the eﬀects of channel
geometries on product purity and space time yields. The objective of
this contribution is therefore to address these questions with a highﬁdelity modeling approach emphasizing the importance of an adequate
model of all modes of heat transfer – conduction, convection and radiation. The emphasis of this contribution is the design of the reforming
side with respect to product purity, heat transfer eﬃciency as well as
catalyst productivity. In the following sections, the modeling approach,
the reactor model and solution strategy are explained followed by the
results section of the reactor design study which is structured in two
parts: a ﬁrst step serves as an identiﬁcation of the optimal design and
operating parameters of the endothermal reforming side under idealized conditions assuming a constant wall boundary temperature. The
feasibility of the so obtained best results are investigated subsequently
with a coupled model of the endothermic reforming and the exothermic
furnace side.

1 mm to minimize its heat transfer resistance. In addition to that, four
operating parameters are essential for the reactor performance: reactant
volume ﬂow Fref and composition which is described by the steam-tocarbon ratio of the feed S / C ≔ n H2O (z = 0)/ nCH4 (z = 0) as well as the
(in)
furnace volume ﬂow Ffur and furnace inlet temperature Tfur
≔ Tfur (z = 0) . The furnace inlet temperature is directly linked to the fuel
to air ratio of the exothermic combustion. Ambient pressure and preheated feed condition (900 K) are taken from literature to enable a
comparison of the results [39–42].
In order to identify the optimal design and operation, a two-step
approach is applied: In a ﬁrst step, the reforming side of the reactor is
decoupled from the autothermal system and analyzed separately using
a constant wall temperature Tw as boundary condition. Width Wref and
feed volume ﬂow Fref are varied. Variation of width results in constant
space times τ ≔ Vref / Fref (z = 0) . Once the optimal parameters of the
reforming side are identiﬁed, the coupled reforming-furnace model is
considered in order analyze the feasibility of the reforming designs and
(in)
to ﬁnd the best furnace side parameters: Wfur, Ffur and Tfur
.

2. Methods

2.1.1. Model assumptions
Flow in both the reforming and the furnace compartment is dominated by ﬂow in the z-direction and Reynolds numbers are well above
one. Gradients in velocity, concentrations of species and temperature,
however, are greater in y-direction. Therefore, use of a boundary layer
model is justiﬁed which means that all transport phenomena are considered in cross-ﬂow (y) direction whereas advection dominates transport in the principle ﬂow direction z [43]. The reactor is modeled in
steady-state and an ideal gas mixture is applied due to the near-ambient
pressure inside the reactor. Momentum balances are solved for laminar
and thermally dilatant ﬂow and catalytic chemical reactions are considered at the reforming compartment catalyst surface neglecting gasphase chemical reactions. The furnace side is modeled as a hot ﬂue gas
without chemical reactions. Radiative heat transfer is accounted for
with the solution of the radiative transfer equation for an absorbing and
emitting medium. The gas mixture is modeled assuming multiple grey
and non-scattering gases in a grey enclosure. Wall emissivities are assumed constant.

2.1. Reactor model

Generally, the depth-versus-width ratio of channel and microchannel reactors is well above one justifying the use of a two-dimensional reactor model – with a length coordinate z and a width coordinate y – and neglecting the eﬀect of depth. The modeling domain
for the reactor design problem is illustrated schematically on the left in
Fig. 1. Instead of modeling a stack of channels as shown on the right,
two characteristic compartments – for the reforming and for the furnace
side – are selected and analyzed. Symmetry is exploited for the reforming side whereas the furnace outer wall is considered adiabatic.
Three key design parameters are identiﬁed for the reactor design: stack
length (L) as well as the width of reforming and furnace side (Wref , and
Wfur ). The catalyst thickness is maintained constant at 100 μ m for all
simulations for two reasons: ﬁrstly it enables a direct comparison of
catalyst productivity of all scenarios and secondly, coating thickness
seems not to aﬀect catalyst productivity per unit catalyst weight [40].
The wall of support material that separates both compartments is set to

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of a stack of a autothermal reforming reactor (right) and the modelling domain consisting of two compartments (left) – furnace side
(A) and reforming side (B). Symmetry is exploited on the reforming side and the reforming catalyst Ni is coated on the surface of the alumina wall separating both
compartments. Geometric parameters include width of reforming Wref and furnace side Wfur , stack length L as well as inlet volume ﬂows Fref , Fref and furnace inlet
(in)
temperature Tfur
. The heat for the endothermic reforming reaction (blue) is provided by hot ﬂue gas (red). The hatched lines represent an adiabatic outer wall of the
furnace side. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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2.1.2. Governing equations
Based on the assumptions above, a local total mass balance (Eq.
(2a)), n species mass balances (Eq. (2a)), – one for each α ∈ [1, 2, …, n],
two momentum balances (Eq. (2c), (2d)) an energy balance (Eq. (2e))
are formulated. The equation system Eq. (2) in combination with Eq.
(3) apply for both the reforming and the furnace compartment. The
radiative transfer equation (RTE, Eq. (2f)) accounts for the changes in
radiative intensity. The index ψ represents reforming or furnace side:
ψ ∈ {ref, fur} .

∂
∂ ⎛
⎞
(ρ vz, ψ) +
⎜ρ vy, ψ⎟ = 0
∂z ψ
∂y ⎝ ψ
⎠

(2a)

SψI = 0

(2b)

∂pψ
∂τψ∗
∂vy, ψ ⎞
∂vz, ψ
+
+ ρψ g
=−
+ vy , ψ
ρψ ⎛vz, ψ
∂z
∂y
∂y ⎠
∂z
⎝
⎜

0=

∂vz / ∂y [45]. The viscosity of the gas mixture is obtained from Wilke’s
mixing rule which is based on pure component data [46–48]. Fick’s
diﬀusion using an eﬀective diﬀusivity for multicomponent mixtures is
preferred over Maxwell-Stefan (MS) diﬀusion because the increase in
accuracy using MS diﬀusion comes at the expense of disproportionally
higher computational cost due to the strong concentration dependencies. The Fuller equation is used for the derivation of the underlying binary diﬀusion coeﬃcients that are required in the eﬀective
diﬀusivity approach [49,47]. The diﬀusive ﬂuxes are calculated as:
jy, α = −Dα,eff ρ∂wα / ∂y . Thermal conductivities that are required for

(2c)

Fourier’s law are obtained from kinetic theory of gases: qy(c ) = −λ∂T / ∂y
[48]. Consequently, two unknowns remain in the conservation laws in
Eq. (2): the source term in the species mass balance σα as well as the
divergence of the radiative heat ﬂux vector in the energy balance
∂qy(r ) / ∂y . Both are discussed below in combination with an analysis of
the relevance of radiative heat transfer and a model validation of the
reaction rate expressions. Prior to that, the solution strategy is outlined.

(2d)

2.2. Solution strategy

⎟

∂pψ
∂y
(c )

(r )

∂pψ ∂qy, ψ ∂qy, ψ
∂vz, ψ
∂Tψ ⎞
∂Tψ
−
−
+ SψII + τψ∗
= vz, ψ
+ vy , ψ
ρψ cp, ψ ⎛vz, ψ
∂y
z
y
y
∂
∂
∂
y
∂
z
∂
⎠
⎝
⎜

Particular emphasis is added on the balance of model details versus
simplifying assumptions: fast computation, suitability for process optimization as well as direct accessability and modularity of the modeling
equations in the code lead to an implementation in Matlab/CasADi
[50]. For this purpose, the equation system (2) with Eq. (3) is discretized in ﬁnite volumes (FV) according to Fig. 2: the boundary layer
formulation is exploited for the solution of the system of nonlinear
partial diﬀerential equations as follows. The equations are discretized
manually in y-direction assuming piecewise constant state functions

⎟

(2e)

dIψ
ds

= −κIψ (s ) + κIb, ψ (s )
The terms

SψI ≔

SψII

SψI

and

(2f)

SψII

are deﬁned as follows:

⎧ ρref vz,ref ∂wα + ρref vy,ref ∂wα +
∂z
∂y
⎨
0
⎩

⎧
⎪−
≔
⎨
⎪
⎩

Nc

∑
α=1

Nc

hα0 σα−

∑

jy, α

α=1

∂hα0
∂y

∂jy, α
∂y

−σα if ψ = ref
if ψ = fur

(3a)

Nc

+

∑

gjy, α if ψ = ref

α=1

0

if ψ = fur

(3b)

The density is denoted as ρ and vy , vz are velocities in y and z direction. Mass fractions of component α are indicated as wα . Diﬀusion
ﬂux jy, α , source term σα , modiﬁed stress tensor τ ∗ as well as conductive
and radiative heat ﬂuxes qy(c ) , qy(r ) are discussed below. T and p indicate
temperature and pressure whereas cp and g symbolize heat capacity and
earth acceleration. Pure components enthalpies are represented by hα0 . I
and Ib denote radiative intensity and radiative intensity of a black body
whereas s and κ represent radiation direction and radiative absorption
coeﬃcient.
The energy balance contains advection terms, pressure work, conduction, radiation, the enthalpy change due to chemical reactions, enthalpy diﬀusion, volume work due to buoyancy for the upright orientation as well as a dissipation term. Pressure, diﬀusion and
dissipation terms are of secondary importance compared to the other
contribuents in the energy balance and are introduced for consistency
of the boundary layer model formulation. The RTE contains the emission term as a function of the blackbody intensity Ib as well as an absorption term of incoming radiation.
The boundary layer formulation implies a constant pressure across
the cross sectional area (Eq. (2d)). The ideal gas law and the Shomate
equation are used for density and heat capacity calculations [44]. As a
consequence of the ideal gas law, speciﬁc enthalpies of pure substances
(index 0) are used in the energy balance above. Fourier’s law, Newton’s
law and Fick’s law are used for heat, momentum and species diﬀusion.
Additional eﬀects such as thermodiﬀusion (Soret eﬀect) and heat
transfer due to concentration gradients (Dufour eﬀect) are negligible
compared to the other heat and mass transfer phenomena.
The boundary layer ﬂow (BLF) assumption reduces the complex
expressions of generalized Newton’s law to a single expression: τ ∗= η

Fig. 2. Discretization scheme in parabolic ﬂow: piece-wise linear functions are
assumed in y-direction and piece-wise constant states in z for an arbitrary state
ξ . A ﬁnite volume element Λ j is highlighted in red. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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yielding a diﬀerential algebraic system. Subsequently, the equations are
integrated using state-of-the-art integrators such as IDAS [51]. Inspiration is taken from the SIMPLE(R) algorithms where the pressure
drop is obtained as an adjustment parameter to fulﬁll the continuity
equation [52]: the transverse velocity variables are deﬁned at the element boundaries such that one continuity equation remains for the
derivation of the pressure drop in the principal ﬂow direction z. Consequently, continuity equations are used as algebraic equations for
velocity components vy and pressure drop ∂p / ∂z . Additional algebraic
equations are introduced for the solution of the RTEs that are discussed
in more detail below. Large errors due to the discretization scheme are
excluded with a grid study: manual discretization into seven crosssectional elements results in a deviation of 2.3% from the Richardson
extrapolate at an inﬁnitely ﬁne mesh size [53].

∫V

∑

and with

∑
k

sk ·Ik ≡  ·q (r )

k

 ·q (r ) =

∑
k

⎞⎞
⎛
⎛
⎜Ωk κ ⎜Ib−Ik ⎟ ⎟.
⎠⎠
⎝
⎝

∑
k

⎞
⎛
Ωk κΛ VΛ ⎜IbΛ−IΛk ⎟.
⎠
⎝

−hcE″

Sij (T ) = Sij (T ⊖)

−hcη

Q (T ⊖) e kT 1−e kT
″
−hcη
Q (T ) −hcE
e kT ⊖ 1−ekT ⊖

∑

Pl sim ≔

(4)

∫Vreac ·q(c) dV
∫Vreac (·q(c) + ·q(r ) )dV

·100%.

Ωk κΛ VΛ +

∑
j, out

(6)

I jk sk ·nĵ Aj
⎛
⎞
s ·n ̂ A
⎜ k j⎟ j
⎝
⎠

(10)

Fig. 3 proves the signiﬁcance of the radiation model: Pl sim values
versus reactor width for are shown for the furnace side of the reactor.
Provided that a complete combustion of methane with air has occurred
which corresponds to the maximum radiative heat transfer potential

(5)

j, in

IΛk =

(9)

Scattering is of secondary importance compared to absorption and
emission [62]. The wall boundary condition of the RTE requires emissivities of the surface: The catalyst Ni in combination with the support
material of Al2O3 has an estimated emissivity between 0.3 and 0.5 but
carbon deposits on the catalyst surface from side reactions as well as
radiative absorption of adsorbed reaction intermediates cannot be excluded under operating conditions. Therefore an estimated surface
emissivity of 0.5 is justiﬁed [63].
Dimensionless numbers are useful for the identiﬁcation of ﬂow and
transport regimes. For radiative heat ﬂux there exists the dimensionless
Planck number (Pl) which represents a conduction-to-radiation ratio
and which is obtained anologously to the Reynolds number during the
transformation of the energy balance in BLF to its dimensionless form.
An analog dimensionless ratio of overall heat ﬂuxes Pl sim is deﬁned in
order to apply this idea to simulation experiments directly:

Using Gauss’ integral law and an UPWIND step scheme, this equation is
integrated spatially for a volume element Λ and a solid angle Ωk

Ωk κΛ VΛ IbΛ +

(8)

In order to be able to use this relationship, however, the grey gas assumption is applied in Eq. (2f) meaning that the absorption of the gas is
a constant fraction of the blackbody spectrum for all wavelengths. In its
general form, the RTE is wavelength dependent which is particularly
relevant for accurate absorption description of gases that absorb and
emit in discrete wavelength bands due to their quantized energy levels.
In order to calculate the heat transfer inside the reforming-furnace reactor, the overall heat that is transferred is of interest in contrast to
speciﬁc energy bands. Commonly investigated substances are CO2 and
H2 O due to their wide application range in combustion and strong absorption. In order to include also CO and CH 4 as well as the temperature
dependence of the absorption properties of the substances, a Planck
mean absorption coeﬃcient is used. It is derived from high resolution
spectroscopic data that is contained in databases such as HITRAN or
HITEMP [57–60]. Data in the high temperature database HITEMP does
not contain all species of interest and data in HITRAN is available at
standard conditions of T ⊖ = 298 K and p⊖ = 1013 hPa. However, the
line spectra are transformed with good accuracy for this engineering
application to higher temperatures and pressures through the calculation of partition sums at diﬀerent temperature levels based on Eq. (9)
[61].

2.2.1. Radiative heat transfer
Radiative heat transfer is often neglected in reactor models or
lumped into an eﬀective thermal conductivity e.g. for ﬁxed bed reactors
[35,54]. A more recent study includes radiation into the model of a
channel geometry but applies a truncation of radiative ﬂux in axial
direction to reduce the computational cost [55]. In this contribution,
however, no additional assumption regarding the evaluation of the
radiative heat ﬂux is required due to the BLF assumption – temperature
gradients in transverse direction are signiﬁcantly larger than in axial
direction: Eq. (2e) contains a term for the divergence of the radiative
heat ﬂux vector,  ·q(r ) , where the assumption of radiative heat ﬂux only
in y-direction has already been made due to the BLF. Therefore, the
term ∂qy(r ) / ∂y remains which, however, does not apply for radiative
intensity I which is integrated for the entire solid angle space. The divergence of the radiative heat ﬂux vector ∂qy(r ) / ∂y is linked with the
radiative intensities – that are obtained as solutions of the RTEs – via
directional integration: In principle, the RTE is a ﬁve-dimensional
equation: three spatial and two directional coordinates describe the
change of radiative intensity dI /ds along a certain direction s at a local
point. Prior to a spatial discretization and solution of the system of
partial diﬀerential equations (Eq. (2)), the RTE (Eq. (2f)) is discretized
and integrated directionally. Complementary to the FV scheme of the
spatial discretization, the channel geometry enables the discretization
of the RTE into two solid angles Ωk, k ∈ [+,−] with the FV assumption
of a constant intensity per solid angle [56]. Recalling the directionally
integrated RTE in symbolic notation in combination with summation
over all solid angles Ωk (Eq. (4)) leads to an expression for the divergence of the radiative heat ﬂux (Eq. (6)):

⎞
⎛
sk ·Ik = Ωk κ ⎜Ib−Ik ⎟
⎠
⎝

 ·q(r ) dV =

Λ

(7)

resulting in k algebraic equations per volume element that are solved
simultaneously during the integration of the diﬀerential algebraic
system. VΛ is the volume of ﬁnite volume element Λ . Once all intensities
IΛk for an element Λ are obtained, they are combined in the integrated
energy balance as

Fig. 3. Pl sim versus width Wfur for the furnace side.
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due to maximum partial pressures of absorbing-emitting CO2 and H2 O,
the furnace gas has the following molar composition: x N2
= 0.73, x H2O = 0.18 and x CO2 = 0.09. The gas enters at a combustion
temperature of 1800 K and is cooled down due to the reforming reaction
in the adjacent compartment. As shown in Fig. 3, conduction dominates
heat transfer in the ﬂue gas in the mm-region. At 4 mm, conduction
accounts for 80% and beyond 1 cm, radiative heat transfer accounts for
more than 50% of the total heat transferred. Beyond 3 cm, radiative
heat transfer accounts for more than 80% of heat transfer from the ﬂue
gas to the wall and the reforming side. The radiative heat transfer
model is therefore essential for endothermic reactor design studies that
are not limited to microchannel dimensions where radiative heat
transfer may be negligible.

pH32 pCO ⎞
k1 ⎛
1
−
p
p
CH
H
O
4
2
⎜
K1 ⎟ (DEN )2
pH2.5
2 ⎝
⎠

(11a)

r (b) =

pH pCO2
1
k2 ⎛
⎞
p p − 2
K2 ⎠ (DEN )2
pH2 ⎝ CO H2O

(11b)

r (c) =

pH4 pCO2 ⎞
k3 ⎛
1
p p2 − 2
3.5 ⎜ CH 4 H2 O
K3 ⎟ (DEN )2
pH2
⎝
⎠

(11c)

r (a) =

with

⎜

⎟

DEN ≔ 1 + K CO pCO + K H2 pH2 + K CH4 pCH4 + K H2O pH2O / pH2 .

Details on the parameters as well as eﬀectiveness factors of the kinetic
model are taken directly from Xu [64,33]. In order to use them in the
source term σα in the species mass balance (Eq. (2b)), a unit conversion
is necessary to obtain a volumetric mass-based expression in
kg m−3 s−1.
A comparison of modelling results with experimental data in literature for S / C = 3/1, isothermal reaction conditions at Tref = 1023 K
and a catalyst amount of mNi = 14.2 mg is presented in Fig. 4 [69]. The
agreement of simulation and experimental data is excellent with regards to conversion of the limiting reactant CH 4 (Fig. 4A) and acceptable for the selectivity towards CO (Fig. 4B). Similar results are obtained from comparison at other S / C ratios and residence times. In
contrast to experimental data, simulation selectivities and conversions
approach thermodynamic equilibrium as shown in Fig. 7 indicating
thermodynamically consistent reaction kinetics. The literature experimental data in Fig. 4B rises marginally and levels oﬀ at SCO = 38%
which Karakaya et al. justify with kinetic eﬀects of the water–gas-shift
reaction that cannot, however, not be further validated with other
sources. Comparing simulation with literature conversions and selectivities for diﬀerent steam-to-carbon ratios (Fig. 4C and D) reveals
good agreement between simulation and literature with a minimal
underestimation of conversion by 2–4% and a slight overestimation of
selectivities by 3–6%. Keeping in mind the contrasting opinions on the

2.3. Reaction kinetics and model validation
The three most relevant chemical reactions – reforming, total reforming and water gas shift reaction – were introduced in Eq. (1).
Several reaction kinetics are proposed in literature with the most
commonly used being the one by Xu and Froment which was developed
in the 1980’s where they also discussed diﬀusion limitations in reactor
modelling [64,33]. More recent studies propose either microkinetic
reaction mechanisms with elementary step kinetics – that have also
been applied to MSR with a BLF model on a Rh catalyst – or more
simpliﬁed kinetics based on a single rate determining step which is the
activation of CH 4 [65–68]. Because of its wide acceptance and its application for both packed bed and wall reactor models, the kinetics of
Xu and Froment are used throughout this contribution [34].
The source term σα is zero except at the wall element(s) depending
on the number of discretization elements and catalyst thickness. Xu’s
Langmuir-Hinshelwood type rate expressions in kmol kg−cat1 h−1 are
given as

Fig. 4. Validation of reactor model with experimental data from literature: conversion of limiting reactant CH 4 (A, C) and selectivity towards target product CO (B,
D) for varying space times and steam-to-carbon (S / C ) ratios at isothermal (Tref = 1023 K) and ambient pressure reaction conditions [69]. Space times (A, B) are
compared at S / C = 3 and steam-to-carbon ratios (C, D) at τ = 77 ms.
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production.
In order to include the selectivity and normalize the reactor outlet
with the reactant amount in the performance indicator, the yield of CO
– YCO – is analyzed along with the space time yield. It is deﬁned as the
product of selectivity of CO and conversion of CH 4 : YCO≔ XCH4 SCO .
Selectivity and conversion are deﬁned as

reaction kinetics that were outlined above and the focus of this work on
reactor design, the agreement between literature and simulation data
upon usage of kinetics by Xu and Froment is considered adequate.
Further mechanistic analysis and validation with experimental data are
beyond the scope of this work and may be addressed in the future.
3. Results & discussion

XCH4 ≔
In line with the proposed approach, the results are structured into
two parts: the ﬁrst section serves as an identiﬁcation of the optimal
design parameters of the reforming compartment assuming a constant
wall boundary temperature. Subsequently, the feasibility of the identiﬁed designs is analyzed in a second part using a coupled model of
reforming and furnace side.

SCO ≔

nCH4 (z = 0)−nCH4 (z = L)
nCH4 (z = 0)
nCO (z = L)−nCO (z = 0)

∑
prod.i

(14a)

.

⎞
⎛
⎞
⎛
n i z = L −n i z = 0
⎟
⎜
⎟
⎜
⎠
⎝
⎠
⎝

(14b)

An additional performance number is introduced for the furnace side in
order to identify the best furnace conﬁguration: yield and space time
yield are normalized with the furnace side volume ﬂow Ffur reCO and STŶ CO:
presenting the fuel eﬃciency of the furnace design Y

3.1. Reforming compartment design
As introduced in the section above, two design and two operating
parameters are decisive for the reforming compartment design: L,
Wref , Fref and S / C . Additionally, the operating temperature is controlled
via the wall boundary temperature Tw . A preheated feed at 900 K is
assumed and the length is set to 0.5 m. Space time is thus varied by
variation of the feed volume ﬂow Fref . Consequently, the catalyst volume is constant throughout the entire design study because a change in
width of the reactor does not aﬀect the catalyst volume. Thereby the
analysis and design optimization focus on transport limitations.
Generally, low operating temperatures reduce formation of coke and
energy costs of the process but limit the yield of the endothermic reforming reaction. Furthermore, high S / C ratios prevent coking but limit
the yield and require higher temperatures for similar selectivities
compared to low S / C ratios as shown in the thermodynamic equilibrium selectivities in Fig. 5. Therefore, two values of S / C – at 3/1 and
1/1 – are investigated ﬁrst to identify their respective optimal designs
which are then compared for varying S / C ratios. Prior to that, the key
performance indicators of the channel reactor are deﬁned.

CO ≔ YCO
Y
Ffur

and

STYCO
.
STŶ CO ≔
Ffur

(14c)

(13)

3.1.2. Steam-to-carbon ratio of 3/1
Blue symbols in Fig. 7 illustrate the thermodynamic equilibrium
values for SCO as well as the maximum selectivity and yield values from
simulation out of all designs for S / C ratios of 3/1 and 1/1. With respect
to the low S / C ratio, simulation results are within a 2–13% range of the
thermodynamic equilibrium indicating that maximum values of SCO are
attainable for the investigated space times and that the kinetics are
thermodynamically consistent. An exception is the selectivity at
S / C = 1/1 at Tw = 900 K where maximum space time and minimum
channel width do not suﬃce to attain the equilibrium value. At a S / C
ratio of 3/1, however, the deviation from the thermodynamic equilibrium value increases with temperature. The corresponding yields at
high temperatures are close to the SCO values since maximum conversion of CH 4 is attained.
The design space of Wref and space time (Fref ) for a wall boundary
temperature of 1000 K and a S / C ratio of 3/1 is shown in more detail in
Fig. 8. As shown in Fig. 7, the eﬀect of increasing wall temperature on
the yield is small at high S / C ratios. Therefore the design analysis is
carried out for Tw = 1000 K. The two graphs Fig. 8A and B illustrate YCO
and STYCO. A region with maximum (I), intermediate (II) and with
lowest values (III) are indicated with dotted lines. The maximum yield
in Fig. 8A is not at maximum τ and minimum Wref contradicting the asnarrow-as-possible assumption of microchannel reactor design of excluding cross-sectional transport limitations and increasing space time
to achieve an optimal yield. To understand this behavior, conversion
and selectivity are illustrated in Fig. 8C and D: the conversion XCH4 in
Fig. 8C reaches its maximum at small half-widths below 1 × 10−2 m
again indicated with (I). The selectivity SCO in Fig. 8D shows a similar
behavior but it exhibits a plateau that is 1.5% above the other selectivities at half-widths between 2 × 10−3 m and 1 × 10−2 m indicating a transport limitation for H2 O in this design space (I): H2 O may

Fig. 6A illustrates SN for a range of space times from 20 to 1000 ms
and reforming channel half-widths from 10−3–10−1 m in a semilogarithmic graph. It is evident that SN does not describe the selectivity of
the reaction based on the graphs of the corresponding molar fractions at
the reactor outlet of H2 (Fig. 6B), CO (Fig. 6C) and CO2 (Fig. 6D). Region I in each plot highlights the drawback of using SN as a performance measure: as one proceeds in the direction indicated by the arrows, the desired product molar fraction CO decreases but the
byproduct of CO2 increases resulting in a nearly constant SN value.
Removal of CO2 , however, requires a shift reactor or a Rectisol process
in industrial plants leading to disadvantages in the overall process
context [5]. Since it does not describe product quality appropriately,
the SN is not a suitable indicator to address MSR for synthesis gas

Fig. 5. Thermodynamic equilibrium selectivities SCO for three diﬀerent S / C
ratios: 1/1, 2/1 and 3/1.

3.1.1. Performance indicators for the autothermal channel reactor
In general, ﬂow reactors are characterized by the space time τ that
was introduced above and space time yield of product i – STYi – deﬁned
as

STYi ≔

n i (z = L)−n i (z = 0)
Vcat

(12)

[70,71]. Varying the width of the reforming channel, the space time
remains constant because reactor volume and volume ﬂow increase by
the same factor for every inlet velocity. Space time τ is therefore used as
a design coordinate. MSR is commonly used for synthesis gas production and is described with an additional performance indicator [72]: the
stoichiometric number SN that is deﬁned for the product stream
(ni = ni (z = L)) as

SN ≔

nH2−nCO2
.
nCO + nCO2
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Fig. 6. Stoichiometric number SN (A) and molar fractions of H2 (B), CO (C) and CO2 (D) for S / C = 1/1 and Tw = 1200 K.

experimental results due to a larger range of space times [69]. Experimental data for a microchannel reactor system of Velocys, equally
seem to attain values close to thermodynamic equilibrium but the authors do not provide suﬃcient data for a thorough comparison [22].
3.1.3. Steam-to-carbon ratio of 1/1
At S / C ratios of 1/1, the attainable yields are signiﬁcantly above the
ones of S / C = 3/1 in the considered temperature spectrum as demonstrated in Fig. 7. With the exception of 900 K where longer space times
would increase yields, YCO values are close to thermodynamic equilibrium and high conversions of CH 4 close to unity are attained. The
analysis of the design space is repeated for the maximum wall temperature of 1200 K and the lower limit of the S / C ratio of 1/1 in Fig. 9:
regions of maximum yield (I) are identical among conversion (Fig. 9C),
selectivity (Fig. 9D) as well as the average outlet temperature (Fig. 9E)
which is in agreement with literature [22]. Based on the sharp decrease
in the reactor outlet temperature in Fig. 9E that is indicated with the
dotted line, the conversion is limited by heat transfer for shorter space
times and larger widths beyond region (I). STYCO exhibits similar to
high S / C ratios two regions of maximum values (I): one at half-widths
below 1 × 10−2 m and thus small volume ﬂows and one beyond
2 × 10−2 m where conversions are low due to heat transfer limitations
but volume ﬂows are high and the reaction consumes the heat provided
in the preheating step. As shown for high S / C ratios, both optimal regions do not overlap and a compromise between YCO and STYCO has to
be identiﬁed.

Fig. 7. Selectivities SCO from simulations (sim) and thermodynamic equilibrium
(eq) values as well as yields YCO for two diﬀerent S / C ratios versus temperature.

be depleted locally shifting the equilibrium towards CO instead of CO2
due to its lower demand in H2 O. The reaction is not limited by heat
transfer in this region as justiﬁed by the average outlet temperature plot
Fig. 8E: the maximum region is once again in the lower right corner (I).
A comparison of the reaction kinetics described above and an analysis
of the Thiele modulus may lead to further insights but lie beyond the
scope of this contribution. Within a second region in Fig. 8E (*), conversion is decreasing sharply but still consuming part of the available
thermal energy. In the adjacent region (**), the temperature is increasing because conversion is almost zero due to large diﬀusion
lengths and thus no heat of conversion is consumed.
STYCO attains its maximum value at low space times and high halfwidths corresponding to large reactant volume ﬂows. The region of
optimal values is split into two: one below half-widths of 1 × 10−2 m
where heat transfer is high and large conversions are attained and one
above 2 × 10−2 m where conversion is low but volume ﬂows are high
resulting in a high STYCO . The advantage of an increase in yield from the
lower maximum region (I) of STYCO towards higher space times is
dominated by lower ﬂow rates and thus STYCO decreases with space
time. A comparison with the experimental data that was used for model
validation shows that conversions and selectivities in the simulation
attain values that are closer to thermodynamic equilibrium than the

3.1.4. Identiﬁcation of optimal design
In order to identify the best design independent of a preset S / C
ratio, results of S / C = 1/1 are visualized as STYCO versus YCO in
Fig. 10(A). S / C = 1/1 is selected because it represents the maximum
attainable region – higher S / C result in lower space time yields or lower
product yields and are thus located in the bottom left corner of
Fig. 10A. Three designs as indicated on the right hand side are selected
with maximum STYCO for three diﬀerent YCO at 95%, 55% and 0.5%.
Their corresponding half-width and volume ﬂows are summarized in
Table 1. The three designs are then compared in terms of YCO (Fig. 10B)
and STYCO (Fig. 10C) for two temperatures and varying S / C ratios: D3
has the maximum ﬂow rate and width out of the parameter space that
was analyzed. Due to its high ﬂow rate, the ﬂuid consumes mostly the
8
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Fig. 8. CO yield YCO (A) and space time yield STYCO as well as conversion XCH4 (C), selectivity SCO (D) and average outlet temperature (E) for S / C = 3/1 and a wall
boundary temperature of 1000 K.

constant wall temperatures is attainable with a laminar ﬂue gas ﬂow in
the furnace compartment. Yields and normalized yields for S / C = 1/1
are shown in Fig. 11 with D1 at the top (Fig. 11A and B) and D2 at the
bottom (Fig. 11C and D) but the results are equivalent for other S / C
ratios and also STYCO. D1 which showed high yield and low space time
yields attains its maximum YCO for any width Wfur ranging from 10−3 to
10−1 m above a furnace side volume ﬂow of 2 × 10−2 m3 s−1 (I). The
highest yield per fuel input is attained at slightly smaller Ffur and right
at the border where the yield reaches its maximum (I):
9 × 10−3–2 × 10−2m3 s−1. D2 does not attain the maximum yield and
reaches only 60% of the maximum yield of 98%. Consequently, the fuel
eﬃciency is decreasing monotonously with increasing Ffur . Turbulence,
catalytic combustion or higher gas pressures may result in the desired
product yields for this design. It is remarkable, however, that there is a
slight impact of width highlighted with regions (II) and (III) in
Fig. 11B–D. In the lower half of the plots (II), the width of the furnace is
small resulting in a narrow channel where conduction dominates heat
transfer as conﬁrmed by the simulated Planck number Pl sim shown in
Fig. 12. Irrespective of the volume ﬂow rate Ffur , the Planck number
Pl sim is unity for widths Wfur in proximity to 10−3 m – conduction

energy of the preheating upon entering the reactor. Its heat uptake is
very limited and it displays therefore almost no temperature dependence in Fig. 10B and C. Due to its low yield of CO of 0.5%, it is not
considered further for the furnace design. Design D2 is a promising
candidate among the three designs for industrial applications as it
balances good yield with high space time yield: synthesis gas is a
commodity emphasizing product quantity. Design D3 is relevant as soon
as high product purities at the expense of a lower STYCO are required.
3.2. Reactor design: furnace compartment
Two design parameters – length L and width Wref – as well as the
ﬂow rate Fref and reforming side feed composition S / C have been
identiﬁed in the previous section resulting in two optimal designs D1
and D2 . Furnace width Wfur , ﬂowrate Ffur as well as inlet temperature
(in)
Tfur
are identiﬁed with the coupled reforming-furnace model.
3.2.1. Width and ﬂue gas volume ﬂow
The two reforming side conﬁgurations D1 and D2 are simulated in
combination with the furnace side to analyze if the performance for

Fig. 9. CO yield YCO (A) and space time yield STYCO as well as conversion XCH4 (C), selectivity SCO (D) and average outlet temperature (E) for S / C = 1/1 and a wall
boundary temperature of 1200 K.
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Fig. 10. STYCO versus YCO at S / C = 1/1 at the top (A): three designs are selected and their yields YCO (B) and space time yields STYCO (C) investigated versus S/C for
two diﬀerent wall temperatures Tw of 1000 and 1200 K. The yellow shaded region illustrates the feasible region in which all designs are located.

dominates to 100% – and decreases to 60% at 10−2 m. At 10−1 m it varies
between 5 and 20% meaning that radiative heat transport into the reacting gas is the main mode of heat transfer. As the width of the furnace
side increases, the ﬂow velocity decreases for a constant volume ﬂow.
Consequently, the upper part of the graphs exhibit large residence times
and radiative heat transfer transports the energy to the reforming side
wall leading to a second maximum yield in Fig. 11B–D in region III. In
summary, the eﬀects of the furnace width for YCO is of secondary importance but both low – Wfur ⩽ 4 mm – and high widths – 20 mm ⩽ Wfur

Table 1
Design and operating parameters of reformer designs 1, 2 and 3.
τ
ms

m3 s−1

Wref
m

1

226

9.14 × 10−4

2.07 × 10−3

2

123

3.51 × 10−3

4.28 × 10−3

3

20

5.00 × 10−1

1.00 × 10−1

Design

Fref

Fig. 11. Yield (A & C) and fuel eﬃciency (B & D) for diﬀerent width Wfur and ﬂue gas volume ﬂows Ffur : Top diagrams are illustrated for reforming design D1 (A & B),
bottom results for design D2 (C & D). In both cases feed compositions are set to S / C = 1/1.
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Table 2
Summary for design D1 and D2: reforming side design and operating parameters
in the top section for maximizing YCO STYCO at high and low S / C ratios, furnace
CO, STYCO and STŶ CO at the
side parameters and all performance indicators YCO, Y
bottom.
Design D1
max YCO

2.07 × 10−3

4.28 × 10−3

Fref

m3 s−1
–

9.14 × 10−4
3/1

3.51 × 10−3
3/1

(in)
Tfur

3.2.2. Furnace inlet temperature and ﬂue gas volume ﬂow
(in)
– is analyzed in Fig. 13
The remaining operating parameter – Tfur
for both reformer side designs D1 and D2 . YCO is shown on the left
(Fig. 13A and C) whereas STYCO is shown on the right hand side
(Fig. 13B and D). All results are for S / C = 1/1 but the results can be
generalized for other S / C ratios. Flue gas temperatures are analyzed in
(in)
⩽ 2000 K in order to include the possibility of
the range 1000 K ⩽ Tfur
using exhaust ﬂue gases at the lower end of the temperature scale to
provide the energy for the reforming side. The maximum temperature
corresponds to the combustion temperature of CH 4 . Higher temperatures could nonetheless be achieved with oxygen-enriched combustion.
Maximum yields close to unity and space time yields at
550 mol m−3 s−1 are attainable for D1 and are highlighted with the
dotted line and region I. The situation is diﬀerent for design D2 : the
maximum yield is not attainable even at maximum furnace inlet temperature and furnace volume ﬂow. Consequently, STYCO is continuously
(in)
increasing with Tfur
and Ffur . Despite its lower attainable yield, D2 attains much higher STYCO values up to 1630 mol m−3 s−1 thus increasing
the catalyst productivity by factor of three compared to D1. One optimal
result per reforming side design and per feed composition is selected
and all results are compared in Table 2. Regarding the eﬃciency per
furnace gas ﬂow that was deﬁned above, maximum furnace inlet

CO
max Y

max YCO

m
m

Wfur
Ffur

– are favorable.

CO
max Y

L
Wref

S /C

Fig. 12. Relevance of conductive heat transfer ranging from zero (0%) to unity
(100%) versus the furnace side width illustrated with the Planck number from
simulations Pl sim for any simulation of the autothermal channel reactor.

Design D2

0.5

1/1

m

1/1

Wfur ⩽ 4 mm or 20 mm ⩽ Wfur

m3 s−1
K

2.98 × 10−2
2000

8.86 × 10−3
2000

1.00 × 10−1
2000

1.83 × 10−2
2000

%

98
33

55
62

79
8

31
17

YCO
CO
Y
STYCO

m−3 s
mol m−3 s−1

553

155

1712

333

STŶ CO

mol m−6

1.86 × 10 4

1.75 × 10 4

1.71 × 10 4

1.82 × 10 4

temperature
and
ﬂow
rates
in
the
range
Ffur = 6.0 × 10−3–2.00 × 10−2 m3 s−1 deﬁne the optimal operating
region because gradients of YCO and STYCO with respect to increasing
Ffur are highest with these operating parameters for all designs and
reforming operating parameters considered. The scenarios in Table 2
are thus selected in this furnace operating region in order to maximize
CO and STŶ CO. While both designs D1 and D2 atYCO, STYCO as well as Y
CO by a
tain similar values for STŶ CO , D1 outperforms D2 in terms of Y
factor of three to four. In total, product yield YCO as well as fuel usage
per yield of the microchannel design D1 are higher than for the wider
channel in design D2 but other than reported in literature the catalyst
productivity STYCO of design D2 is by a factor of two to three higher
than for D1 at an equal STYCO per fuel ratio for both maximum product
yield and fuel usage per yield [40]. This insight is possible due to the
usage of the detailed radiation model indicating that radiative heat
transfer accounts for approximately 20% in design D2. In practice, additional contributing factors such as coke formation are relevant for the
selection of the minimum ratio of S / C that is feasible.

Fig. 13. YCO for reforming designs D1 (A) and D2 (C) as well as STYCO for both designs (C and D) at S / C = 1/1.
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In summary, a two-dimensional steady channel reactor model is
presented and validated for the case study of autothermal methane
steam reforming with adjacent reforming and furnace compartments.
The model validation is adequate but comparison of the three relevant
reaction kinetic models with more thorough experimental data is desirable in the future. The importance of the radiation model is highlighted for a study of reactor width because radiative heat transfer
becomes equally important or even dominates overall heat transfer for
widths above 5 mm. Three design – L, Wref , Wfur – and four operating
(in)
parameters – Fref , S / C , Ffur and Tfur
– are identiﬁed as target design
constraints for a constant catalyst volume Vcat and analyzed in two
consecutive design studies: In a ﬁrst step, the reforming side parameters
are studied and it is shown that maxima of YCO and STYCO are not
achieved with a single design and both objectives thus have to be balanced: two promising candidates one for maximum YCO and low STYCO
(D1) and one for intermediate YCO and STYCO (D2) are selected for a
study in the coupled reforming-furnace model in the second step.
Furnace width Wfur is of secondary importance if no chemical reaction is
studied on the furnace side but it is shown that furnace widths below
4 mm and above 20 mm are favorable. Maximum yields YCO close to
thermodynamic equilibrium are attained for designs D1 but not for
designs D2 even at maximum furnace inlet temperature and furnace gas
volume ﬂow. Additionally, designs D1 have better performance than
designs D2 in terms of yield per fuel. Both designs D1 and D2 are
equivalent with respect to attainable fuel eﬃciency STŶ CO. Despite its
lower product purity, designs D2 outperform designs D1 in their catalyst
productivities STYCO by a factor of two to three depending on the reforming side feed S / C ratio while achieving still a moderate product
purity. Radiative heat transfer is negligible for the reforming side of
designs D1 but accounts for 20% on the reforming side of designs D2.
To conclude, it was shown that balancing product purity, fuel eﬃciency and catalyst eﬃciency is required in each given scenario is necessary. The microchannel design D1 performs better for the ﬁrst two
aspects but has disadvantages wherever high catalyst productivity is
required e.g. if the limiting factor is a more active catalysts than Ni such
as expensive noble metals. Therefore, the monolith design which is
frequently used as a benchmark in reactor design due to its low heat
and mass transport barriers must be scrutinized carefully for a real
design besides all additional challenges for larger-scale applications. An
overall best design can therefore not be selected because of the conﬂicting objectives and thus context dependency of the optimality of a
solution. This requires further studies that take into account the overall
process or even plant perspective.
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